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ICE CUEAM.

The undersigned will, on and after

May 1st, be prepared to turnish our citi-

zens a first rate quality of ice cream,

qual in every way to that furnished in

Chicago, undo fresh daily, and furnished

la. freezer, from one gallon upwards; (ieliv-re- d

to any part of the city. Tuis crtfani is

nude by an experienced artist and cannot

it.il to give satisfaction on trial. Orders

fctft at ico house, corner Eighth and Levee,

will receive prompt attention. Will pe fur-

nished at $1.25 per gallon in quantities from

ae gallon upwards. Robert HewOt,
Apmt.

ilov sad wlien lovely women show by
outwaTd sign,

Tite SeaiVs dart wielded, by the hind be- -

nigu; I

ilow good winn death relenting, sheaths
his dart, j

.And when Springs Elosora's used, at once
'

depart.
Paul G. Sc-pc- Agt.

- '
TOTHEAICK

To the invalid yuMic everywhere, whoso

. .means will a.' o( 'heir aeturing treat-me-

with 'e tle,lrt) Vapor and medicat

ed baths.' c."1 iKY 10 mj l,,cm
uat,raste ,D despon-isncv-

lies''1 is u"aiu witl!n 'our rCildl : II' dru?
--uncnt has failed to benefit you try

iJinethtng else. Thvsands have gone to
Hot Springs, Arkansas, with the uictt dis-
tressing maladies and rtturned cured. Our

' system of treatment positively an im-

plement upon those-sp-ing- because we
IUve all their medical ad autae, itu ite
tJJition. of elecricity, which

nwtry intelligent piysician now
OBEcedes to be a poverful curative
aect in the hands of Sci erne, we here

hundreds of thesj baths in every
.focmof disease acute and chronic to all
ages and both sexes. And we unhesita-;&tgl- 7

affirm that there is nosingle or com-Qice- d

remedy that has cone witbfn the
rixgc of our knowledge during an exten-7- e

practice of over twenty f.ve years stand-

ing which carries such speedy and complete
, rtiif to suffering humanity as do these

haths where judiciously administered.
SJ&thing hours from eight to eleven A. M.
from one to five, and from seven to eight P.

Office of Dr. Win. II. Marean, No. 140
5ommercial avenue between Eighth and

Uiiath street.

HECTOGRAPH.
Just received at TrtE Bulletin office a

stock of paper especially for "Hektograph
Copying.

"KOEIILER'S MARKET.
Mr. Fred Koehler opened his meat

market on the corner of Nineteenth and
Voplar Saturday last and displayed an

quantity of the choicest meats of all
Jciads. Having furnished our citizens with
meats as far back as the memory of man
.reaches, he is acquainted with the their
:.aeeds and wishes and has made a practice
tf catering to their wants. lie Uuysoulf
Sb.e best and healthiest stock in large nutn-Cw-

and therefore his pitrons are assured,
rhen purchasing trom him, that they re-ci-

the most wholesome meats at reason-ah- lt

rates. The place, corner of Niue-rteeat- h

and Poplar, should not be forgotten.

THE BOSS PUMP

Is the best cistern pump ever used. It
parities the water, carrying several gallons
tf air to the bottom of the cistern at every

item of the crank, cannot get wut of order,
rit noiseless and cheap. Hundreds of them
srs in use and in no case would the

do without them. Send tor price
iet or call and examine them, at our lum-tSic-

Lancasteu& Rice, Agents.- -

MERCHANT TAILORING.
Al. Antrim has opened a tailoring and

pjeneral repairing establishment where
icouring. cleaning and renovating clothing,
rill be dune on nhort notice. He will carry

.ft full lite of piece goods, and manufacture
nits to order, guaranteeing satisfaction,

"iihop in Alba's new building on Comme-
rcial avenue.

It is not extraordinary that the first
thing in a boot is the "last' and
itfit first thing ii. the world to

re dyspepsia and bilious complaints is

l$jrir.g Bloiwom. Paul O. Schuh, agent.

The War amoso Boot akd Shoe Deal- -

ku U raging, but it is. generally conceded
tSiJC. the best place to buy is at C. Koch's
tattle etore, where always will bo found the
Cargett and best stock of custom hand-mad- e

ftufils and shoes tor the tows' t. prices. We

tn daily receiving new goods, and doubt
Kow carry the largest stock of custom-mad- e

hhxm in this city, of the lest manufacturers
Ifor bargains call at c. Koch, No. M0 Com
oureiavl avenue, between 5th and Oth streets

SELECT SCHOOL,

TIIK DAILY CAIRO BULLETIN:

Mrs. II. Floyd has opened & school la

Turner hall, on Tenth street, and wilt teach

all the primary branches taught In our pub-

lic schools as well as the higher branches ot

mathematics, algebra, geometry, etc. Be--

master of the English, , Latin and

French languages, she is able to impart a

thorough knowledge of these to all desiring

to acquire the accomplishment of writing

and speaking them correctly. She will also

teach music at reasonable rates.

"general local items.
Notice to thee column, ten cent per lino,

each tDfcrtlun. Marked

Mr. E. P. Axley of Villa Ridge is im-

proving.

Mr. Pst. Clancy is confined to his bed

with inflamatory rheumatism.

Mrs. Jas. Biggs has returned after a

protracted absence from the city.

No colored man need apply for admis-

sion to the Republican Infantry Guards.

It is "bon-ton.- "

The prayer meetings held in the Meth-

odist and Presbyterian churches yesterday

evening, were fairly attended.

Miss Lucy Ilawkins, who has been vis

iting friends in Jonesboro for three or four

weeks has returned to this city.

Considerable business of the usnal non

important character was yesterday trans

acted In Justice Olmsted s court.

The grass in the custom house yard

yesterday received a trimming, which adds
nrwidprahlv to the appearance ot the

premises.

Mr. Pat. Naughton is quite low with

hemorrhage of the lungs, and ha3 been

more or less seriously afflicted therewith

for three or four weeks.

"Between the Acts" cigarettes, whole

sale and retail, at F. Krsm-'yer's- .

Judge Allen arrived in this city yes

terday evening and departed tor New Grand

Chain this morning, where he, as well as

other prominent Democrats, will expound

Democracy.

It still remains a significant feature ot

this campaign that the Republicans claim

everything north of Mason and Dixon's

line. Tiiey are only whistling to keep up

their courage. .

We present on our second page, this

morning.ja faithful account of Southern in

timidation, which it will repay every per

son to real. We clip the article from the

Huntsville, Alabama, Herald, e iitel by a

colored man named W. H. Couaci'.l.

If you have symptoms of chills or jinn
dice, or bilious complaints of acy kinJ. go

to Geo. OHra and bur a Fx-s- ' Livr
Pad, No. 1 . It is a sure cure if worn accord

incr to directions. Ask f Pil
Price, $1.00.

Job work, a" k: ii. u? nv: ot

Taber's jewelry t::e. Al5e;"i

A stnsg?.. from Xsrpiyaxr?,.
robled of about tfvxz dollars. Ij z.z?t
night before l: wLile jnalLsz : L--k: of

DeBaun's sa'.uoa oa the lere. lit u ar- -

rested on Fourth street by Oi:r H

and Justice Oluute-- l yesriar coxadl::!
him to await the action of the grasl jury.

Fok Sale good counter well finish-

ed. Apply at Alien' Job 05ce over

Taber's jewelry store.

Major E. W. HaUi iay received a tele-

gram from Meigs county, Ohio, conveying

the intelligence that his father was quite

ill and not expected to survive. He is the

father of the Halliday Brothers and such

members ot their families as fund it pos-

sible, have already left for the old gentle-

man's bedside.

Numbers of black people now cany
umbrellas to protect them from the heat ot

the Bun, but the majority of white men

have abandoned the umbrella protection.

The time was when ail this was reversed.

The question will strike the philosopher:

Is civilization making the black man more
effeminate and the white man more hardy
and tough in constitution?

A lively set-t- o occurred between two

men on Washington avenue between

Seventh and Eighth streets yesterday after-uoo-

One of the men struck the other's
wile for some tnviul cause when the hus

band sent an iron weight whizzing at his

head. A peace-make- r, in the form a third

party, checked the combat and restoicd
peace, for the time being at least.

Mr. Maurice Farnbaker is canvassing
the city for Jno. McDonald's history of the
whisky ring. He is meeting with success

wherever he goes and de?erves to. The
work is one which should be read by every

body, regardless of parties, for it is written
by a man whose knowledge of the subject
upon which he writes is thorough, and who

backs his testimony with the unimpeach
able documentary proofs.

At a meeting of the Third ward
Sweepers, last night, a resolution was intro-

duced and unaniuiously adapted which pro
moted Mr. John Tower to the rmk of

and assigned hinv a promi
nent pwition as one oi OA. ItcarJen'i stall.
This is a graceful act on the part of the
club and a jeserted compliment to Mr.
Towers, who, by his grvx-fu- l carriage, dis
tinguished himwlf on the occasion of the
free barbwue at Mound City, and gained
the plaudits of a hwt of admire chiel
among whom ww the appreciative Win
McIIsle.

A dptlj fn-j- i M'lrpbysboro, dated
the 2tth iau ,,; j,An E. Crain, pro
prietor ot the KwmiwV Utel, while under

the influence of liquor, had a personal cn

counter with his sea Edward about 1

o'clock during which tho son

a knife wound in the left breast,

near the collar bone, and a serious, though

not fatal cut. Crain was arrested and held

for examination, which will take place to-

morrow.

"Between tne acis" cigarettes', whole

sale and retail, at F. Korsmeyer's.

--Yesterday the people of Vienna had a

grand treat in the shape of a Democratic

meeting at which Hon. Wm. Hartzell, our

next congressman, and Judges Allen and

Crawford spoke to a large and enthusiastic

assemblage. To-da- y a free barbecue takes

place at New Grand Chain, where Judges
Allen and Crawford and Hons. Hartzell and

Spann will hold forth. A good time is an-

ticipated. On next Saturday, the 29th

inst., Jonesboro will have a benefit, and

thus the Democratic boom moves irresisti

bly on.

The Republicans have been congratu

lating themselves on tho possibility of car

rying Virginia, because there are two Dem-

ocratic electoral tickets in the field, viz:

the Readjustee and the Funders tickets.

The discovery, however, that every voter

must pay his poll tax belore he can vote,

has had the effect ot dispersing their bright

hopes. The Republican party is largely

composed of colored men, and they are not

disposed to pay anything for the privilege

of voting for Garfield. There is every pros- -

nect that the resular Democratic electoral

ticket will be elected, unless the Republi

cans furnish the means to pay the poll tax

of their colored voters which they are not

well able to spare from other states where

there is at least a possibility of suc

cess.

The following is the remark yesterday

made to us by a gentleman who had for

many months searched for a vacant dwell

ing for his family and who had appar

antly to his sorrow found one : "When

one has rented a house and signed the lease

and rent notes, and begins to move in and

discovers that an essential part of the house

has been carried away and the owner in

forms the tenant that the latter is expected

to furnish chiainies. window-blind- s and

gateposts at his own expense, because gate-

posts are not mentioned in the leis-?- . one

hardly knows how to act in orler to satisfy

his conscience that he wis beamia? with
wisdjra when he thought he rested that
estaD'.is..mect as hous-i.- " He miy dnw
cocso'.anoa from the tict that mea beside

himself are u be iozil in the iae toit.
The Argus of ! is: si.'h: siys : 44Aa pt

b nii ie : reefer wic?a
bekcjirz HL'.:Jj 3-r- . ti: wis '.::

tit i-.-rrt ixk Ust iiti. I:u
U.v; vil-iV- .i i:i 'jjt tan

iu '.'hz wiri h ii z:z ztx:r ii
I

-- Z.'Z t'i rCi"TiT Z'.i IMS- - 1jC3 ZZj
;

:ii l2 tot vs.. :ifZ2

we
v rf. Ut..-in- i ir

Lis rv. :z til cv rr. tlxl r .

a, tilt Z:'s.. tie tvrw tzzvl.tl ti " t

wiza r:li .Lit ft'r
J-- afiW'z tai Lot a (wf-.- t

j

j

A llr ia Bntoa L pvre'js-- l a

tlplicAtion tib'.e gins, taiie ui tie ;:a-cip'.- e

of ti 13, 1. U yizz.. Tut are a

dz-:- n ihillow bolt in a ILg'jt trir, la i

each coatiins tL:rty-a;- nuabwl r.ocki.
arranged in three lines. Wb-r- b"x is ia
order, the multiplicand, for initiate, i

-- occupies the r- -t position ia every lia

the multiplier iy C in th mi J lie. and

the result of the multiplying 24 vn the
right. The idea ia t remove a single
block and disarrange the others, an d the
child by moving one at a time, can finally

get each into its proper place. The game
is not wholly unlike, in appearance, the
famous gern puzzle, but it wa 'riginatei
months before that vexing little article wa

ever shown. There is no claim that with
it anyone can learn the multiplication table,
but it is believed that memonz ng will be-

come much easier than when only a card
is set before yung pupils.

Ono cent pieces do not circulate freely
at the junction of the Ohio and Missis-

sippi rivers. An effort was made by the
business firms here to introduce pennies in

these localities a year or so ago, but it
proved an entire failure. The people

don't t ike kindly to pennies. They appear
to think that the five cent pieces ure small
enough. The mint at Philadelphia finds no

difficulty in supplying all the one cent
coins for which there is any demand. The
introduction of peunies would, however,

be a great advantage to our people. Now,

uo smaller amount than five cents can be
spent, but were peunies in circulation peo

ple would be able to inukc their purchases
much more economically. Many articles
which are now gold for five cents would

then be valued at two or throe cents. A

free circulation of pennies would be a great
boon to people who have Jlimited incomes,

and far from injurious to those who have

large Incomes.

Mr. W. H. Ray, our gentlemanly sig
nal service operator, has been with us

about two years and lias attended to his
duties fulthfully and satinfactorily. Part
of theimc he had an assistant to somewhat
lighten tho weight of the multifarious
duties resting upon him, but for a number
of months past ho has been alone. The re
qv.lrcmctits of his office are such that niio
man can impossibly perform them all prop

THURSDAY MORNING,

erly without injuring his health. Tho first
observation must bo taken at 7 :30 o'clock
a.m., and tho last ono at 10:30 o'clock p.m.,
and intermediate observations must be
taken almost continually. Tho reports
must bo made out and delivered to the
several bulletin boards and other general
office work must also bo done. Mr, Ray

has done all this work alono for these many

months in the expectation that an assistant

would bo assigned him soon but as

yet such help has not arrived. It is to be

hoped that the necessary relief will soon

come.

The third of September is near at hand
and our Democratic organizations will look
forward with interest to the great meeting
that is to come off at DuQuoin, Ills., on

that day. The affair has been extensively
advertised by large fancy posters both in
the German and English languages, which

have been distributed oil through tho dis-

trict, and the people of every county will be

on hand to take part in tho imposing cere-

monies. It is to bo one ot the grandest
Democratic meetings ot the campaign.

Excursion trains will be run from Cairo,

Chester, Belleville, Centralia and Eldorado.

A monster torch light procession will be

one of the chief attractions and the most
prominent-speaker- s in the state will be on

hand to turnish substantial, political food

for thought, Hons. Lyman Trumbull, J.
II. Oberly, R. W. Townshend, Wm. Hart-

zell, J. S. Black, W. J. Allen, S. A. Mar-

shall and Gen. Jno. W. Palmer will be the

speakers of the occasion. Cairo will send

several car loads of staunch Democrats to

participate in the festivities.

Our young friend of the News will
persist, in spite of our advice, to flare up at

whatever we say, like a turkey cock at a

piece of red flannel. This is not as it
should be, and may result seriously to his
health and be the cause of this community

mourning the loss, by death from consump-

tion or other ailment, of a peculiarly
bright and talented young man.

In his last night's issue he savs:
pure, unadulterated cussedaess we com

mend the young man of The Bllletik,
etc." The is the unkindest cut of al!

since we are the most inoffensive of human

creatures kind to a fault and loving in our

nature who would, could we afford it,

pour precious ointment on the hea ds of our

enemies and not abuse. We are one of

those very rare beings who never strike

with fist or pen, even when we are struck,

but with meekness turn the other cheek
and nitrhtlv remember our enemies in our

prayers, for they kaow not what they do.

Yea. we aeTer ret found it ia our heart to

injure the rst tiny insect, aai pnde our

K'.f evta C7re on our quality of heart thin
. tvl. Or hea l may x wrong, but our

-- ir: d:-es- . There Is no other heart

ii Ci r Uk it. It is J ptre, iarze and dis- -

lz'rZfl L-i- r: r.j of that kiad of hearu
iV. :! wkivtz sicz. aid which was

z-t-
.it t I: hereafter yea, eternally,

ivtV.lz -- pr-a pliiat pastures at the

rl.t La.i i of the tl.rone, singing hallelujah,
i. ill ;:ih!

-- Ii tar kiai of a 5aaacial institution it
U lf evilest fact that where the re- -

v-.i'-.i cm expen iltures are Iirgest; where

tie gritest amount of yearly business is

triuv:t-- aai where th largest returns

:t from investments in real

Mtve and otherwise, men may look for the
b-- t and most careful management and

will there fin 1 the sitest place to invest

nraey and this is especially the case in
iife insurance. We are led to these

from looking over the New York
Iaa'jraace department chart for 1?90. We

find there that in all these essential points
the Equiuble Life, of New York, leads all
the rest. For instance, her excess of in-

come over expenditures in 1ST9 was

$2,0r2,174.!t. A sum larger by $:JS.9:i7,- -

47 than that of any other company in the
United States. The amount of new bus- -

r.e done by the Equitable in 1S79 was

or f l,4fi,7.16 more than
that of any two other companies com

bined; and for every dollar ot lia-

bilities she has $125.18 with which to pay,

it 10 cents more than that of any company
on the chart. The ical estate owned by the
Equitable, taken from the same authority,
yields a rental of 5.7S per cent which is

nearly double that received by the largest
companies of the United States and is only
approximated by the New England Mutual
which receives a rental of 4.07 per cent.
It will be seen by these figures that the
Equltable's real estate yields a rental on its
total value, which exceeds the rate of inter
est obtainable on any class of govenment
securities. (The Equitable buildlug is

rented, from garret to cellar, at rates more
favorable than ate secured in any other
building in New York.) It seems to us
with these facts staring an applicant for lii'i

insurance, in tho tace, (and in saying this
we do not disparage any other company),
that there could be no hesitancy in select
ing a company with such a record when
added to this record is tho indisputable fact,
that in leaviug a policy in the Equitable
behind him a person runs no risk of be
queatWug a law suit to his heirs.

The editor of tho News attempts
to meet tho state rights doc-

trine as presented by Judge Yo-cu-

but fails miserably by "beating around
the bush" in his effort to "confess and
avoid" yot all tho time evading tho issue
It is a pity tho Republicans cannot forget
tho war long enough to discuss a constitu
tional question. If tho young man ot tho
News wishes, or feels, he has ability tograp
pie with such weighty subjects, he shouh
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at least try to be fair. Let him hide his

hatred for the south and his abhorrence for

tho constitution as it is, and in the spirit
manifested by Judge Yocuiu, who does not
attempt to shield or detract from cither ex-

treme, sustain his position, if he can, by
planting himself squarely on the constitu-

tion. Let him review euch position taken
by tho Judge and in its order meet it iu a

manly aud candid spirit, though it
hurts." Judge Yocuiu has not Btated any-

thing as an opinion that is not supported by
the letter and spirit of tho federal constitu-

tion. The Republicans are very anxious in

their attempt at centralization, to rub out
tho state lines and yet hoodwink the
citizens by crying "the people, the people"
are the sovereigns and do all tho governing.
We don't object to such good Democratic
doctrine as that, if the people can all be

massed in convention and every individual
citizen have a voice in that convention. Just
conceive of forty or fifty million ot people
in mass convention at Washington to legis-

late for us, and some chap was anxious to

put through a pavement contract; well.well,

if there was any money iu the job and every
fellow of influence wanted $1,000 wouldn't

there be fun? Away with the delu-iv- e cry

of "the people," get down to business young

man of the News, you have brains enough
left to know that the people must delegate
their rights to vote and one lucky fellow

having obtained a few thousand proxies

becomes a representative to legislate

and thus the sovereigns transact their busi-

ness, not directly, but by representation.

The supremacy of the federal constitutioi.

in its limited c.vi'Acrrr is not denied.

The News utterly fails to see any distinc-

tion between state rights and state sover-

eignty, or between a tederal limited su-

premacy and federal sovereignty, which

are as widely different as day from night or

the varying views of the Republicans. We

are glad to learn the wing represented by

the News is square on state rights. We

suggest that before the young man of the

News takes another tilt at state rights he

procure a copy of the constitution and read

it carefully and prayerfully. Believing he
will have no difficulty iu finding one w e

defer printing it for his ready reference.

REPUBLICAN OFFICE HOLDERS.

how corrotsLT THEY bleed for TIIE

GOOD OF THE CACSE IS SHOWS UY TIIE

FOLLOWING.

The following Republican document
which appeals to the pocket books of our
Republican friends, was circulated by a

gentleman of color and lost by him on one
of our principal streets the tinder, who is

a wile awake Democrat, furnishing us
with it for publication. II':re it is:

"At a meeting ot the Third ward Garfield
and Arthur club, Mssm. Wm. II. Mc-Ewe-

Samuel Taylor and M. Gladden were
appointed a committee to solicit contribu-
tions to aid tLe club in procuring uniforms,
and they accordingly present to you this
paper and ask a contribution for the al;ve
named purpose.
Wm. M. Murphy $2 50

C. Willis, paid 1 00
Dan McCarthy 1 00
Thomas Williams
H. Thompson, paid 1 00
N. B. Thistlewood. paid 1 00
Cash 1 00
H. H. Candee, paid 1 00
Wood Rittenhouse, paid 1 00

Of course the Democrats have circulated

similar documents to the one above pre-

sented, and in doing so were

guilty of nothing wrong, and did only that
which they were expected to do. We do

not find fault with the object of the docu-

ment, but we do find fault with the amount

set opposite of the names winch it bears.

The first name is that of Mr. Wm. M.

Murphy. This gentleman, as will be seen

has subscribed, but not paid, two dollars

and a hall a truly marvellous amount to

"promise," considering that he holds, and

lias tor years held, a very lucrative position

in our custom house under the government.
A disinterested mind would conclude
from this liberality that Mr. Murphy was

fishing for the next nomination for con

gress oi for the po.--t office or representative

from this district. We are not certain

which of these three positions Mr. M. has

in his mind's eye but are inclined to be

lieve that the promise to pay f.50 is in-

tended to serve as u stepping stone to the

post office. This is all right and good in
ono sense of the word, but The Bulletin
solemnly protests against any man calling
his promising powers into activity t such

an extent as to frighten off the "smaller

fry" of the party (even if they are Repub-

licans) who have not been as liberally en-

dowed with this faculty, and hopes that
Mr. Murphy will be more careful to please

The Bulletin in his future contributions

to Republican clubs.
The name of Mr. J. C. Willis next graces

tho list. This gentleman is the internal

revenue collector of these "diggiu's," nnd,

as a patriot, has, from time immemorial, re-

garded it us his bounded duty to servo the

"dear people." Since ho has donated and

actually paid an entire dollar (as tho list

shows) the people of Southern Illinois stand

on tip-to- e to know who this liberal office

holder is.
Wo will try and inform our readers.

He is a genial, whole souled looking per
gonage", of the Scotch-Irish- , or some other

extraction, whose ancestors did not come

over in tho May Flower. He is noted for

his amiability of' temper,' industry and

honesty (although ho has been known to

"take" his meals at the Planter's) He was

partially educated for tho ministry (tho

lower halt), but was from his infancy

determined to be internal revenue

O O o on

collector or die. To tho sorrow of many he

didn't die, but is serving the twenty-fift- h

year (or thereabouts) of his sentence, and

calmly awaits the expiration of this term

when he expects to be He is

said to be very well informed and can say

his prayers in five different languages ami

emphasize in six. He is very simple in his
habits', subsisting chiefly on buttermilk aud
hoe-cake- ; and, saving much of his money

by his simple habits, he is enabled to mako

the splendid contribution of one dollar to
tho Republican cause.

But this article is becoming too lengthy
for our columns and we must desist from

further comment on that account, and beg a

thousand pardons trom the other contrib-

utors whom only dire necessity compel Is us
to slight.

NO NEGROES NEED APPLY.
Editor BulMia:

The editor of the News evidently appre-

ciates the mistake made by the "tony club"
in publicly announcing that it was "to be

composed exclusively 'of white men'" aud
devotes more space to T. II. C, than it
seems necessary in the premises. His at-

tempt to make light of the gratuitous insult
offered the colored race of Cairo, will not

by any manner of means win thif cake.
Members of this extreme tony organization
have asserted repeatedly upon the street
that "no negro should be permitted to join
iu the coming procession" and arrive at a
white heat upon being accused of inconsis-

tency.
The assertion that "no order has been

I ised as to color or membership" is super-iluou-

inasmuch as no respectable colored

man would attempt to force himself into
the club, after reading an account of the
manner in which the organization was ef-

fected, and the enthusiastic comments of
tho News. I fear the editor will- - lose the
boots he recklessly wagers re-

garding the action of the colored
people in the matter, for muttering low

and deep are frequent among them. Such
barefaced insults will certainly do the
party but little guod, and should and will

lose them many votes. The editor of the
News is well aware of the fate of his party
should the colored branch become thorough-

ly disaffected, and all his bor-

rowed thunder regarding the party
which "raised them to their high estate
of manhood'' fails flat. And while on this
mauhool busings, possibly the News will
publish to the world just abaut how high
on the ladder of political equality has his
Credit Mobilier gang succeeded in locating
his "dear colored brother." To a disinter-

ested observer the colored citizen of this
district appears to have succeded in being
placed upon the rolls as a policeman
and by superhuman exertions, the "svior
party" has condecended to permit his col-

ored brother to place in the ballot box a

vote which has been properly examined
and in which the straight Republican
ticket doth principally appear. John
Reeves no doubt thinks a negro vote is as
good as a white one, when it is cash for
him and the Radical party, in which be-

lief he is no doubt joined by the editor of
the News. A Democratic colored vote is

not admired by the Radicals to auy
alarming extent, and the colored

man who would dare to ' vote

contrary to the dictates ot the Radical man-

agers would soon become known as "a
black pauper." "A teilow feeling m.kes
us wondrous kind."

Jackets cut bias; Lu bin's perfume, and a

liberal supply of white kids is what is ab-

solutely necessary to the peace of mind of

the "tonys." "'o negroes need apply."
T. II. C.

EPITAPH.
Here lies one who lately died, nobody sor-

rowed, nobody cried;
Where he's gone, or how he fares, nobody

knows and nobody cares.
His bilious fever might have been cured,
If he Spring Blossom had procured.

Paul G. Schuh, agent.

patents.

PATENT, xNO PAY.

P A T E N T S
obtained for mechanical rlevlcoa, medical or other
compound, ornamental di'fiunj. trade mark" and
lalicli. Caveat. Aal(ftimtnl, in-
fringement, and all matter relatlua to I'atenta,
urompuy attenacn to. wo make prenminaiy

and furnlh opinion aa to patentablll-f- ,

frro of charge, and all who are tutercated In new
iventton and Ptitenta are lavlted to aond for a
opy of our "Guide for obtaining patent," which

ent free to any adddre-ii- , and coutalns complete,
imructioua how to obtain Patent and other valu-bl- e

matter. DtiHui? the pa'. Ave year we have
jhtalned nearly thruj thoucaud I'atetil for Ameri-
can and Foreljn inventor, andean (jive atlfHctory
reference In !mot even-count- in the I'nlon.

Addre: LOUIS 3AGOKK & CO.. Solicitor of
Patent and Attortjoy at Law, Le Droit ButldlDK
Wah(5i:ti,n. Ij. C.

IIIOS WORKS.

T70UNDRY, MACHINE SHOP AND
. STEAM FORGE.

Vulcan Iron Wokks

93 OHIO LEVEE. CAIRO. HIS.

John T. Rennie,
etbllhftd hi work at the above menHAVING place I better prepared than ever for

mauofacturlui; Steam Entrtne and Mill Machinery,
Uavini a Mtunm liammor and ample Tool, the

mauafacluru of all kluda of Machinery, Hullroad,
Steamboat and Brldiie Forgtnx made a Ipi'dalty.

Eapeclal attention given to repair of a; fltiumud
Machinery.

Dm Catlni of all kind made to ordoi
Pipe F ttlnjz lu all lu brancbet.

v''0. :.'


